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Master Herbalist DEREK FLEMING M.H.

Brought to you by: 
LOTUS HERBAL HEALTH

Call (403) 701-4248 for more details

Friday June 7th, 2019 
6:30 - 8:00pm 

Attendees will:
-Learn Herbs & Medicinal Mushrooms that are the best for healing the physical and ‘emotional’ Heart
-How the Summer(Heart season) is the best time of the year to heal/balance your emotions
-How to effectively cultivate your "Shen" - to reduce depression/anxiety and increase happiness 
-Background and usage information for each of the medicinal ingredients will be explored 
-How to craft delicious 'Heart Healing’ recipes that will heal your physical heart, reduce cholesterol, 
 lower your blood pressure, increase your happiness, and extend your lifespan!

A $45 ticket value FOR ONLY $25!
~Registration is REQUIRED~

Signup on Eventbrite: 
www.lotusherbal.eventbrite.com 

Healing the HEART & Emotions
~True Beauty through Cultivating Shen~

Join Master Herbalist Derek Fleming of New Earth Organics & Vital Essence Herbs for this exciting FREE Lunch & Learn. 
Derek will explore many di�erent herbs through the eyes of Taoist tonic herbalism and seasonal herbology/attunement theory. 
If you struggle with stress, fatigue, exhaustion, knee and/or joint pain, adrenal fatigue, low sex drive or generally not feeling your 
best ever then this is the class for you!! 

Attendees will learn:
-Herbs and Medicinal Mushrooms that are the best this season and all year for combating stress & enhancing longevity
-How the winter (kidney/adrenal season) is arguably the most important season of the year 
-How to e�ectively rebuild your precious "Jing" Energy (Kidney/adrenal essence) to combat fatigue, exhaustion, aches and pains
-Background and usage information for each of the medicinal ingredients explored 
-How to craft a delicious 'Jing Adrenal Elixir" that will help you combat stress, improve your health, and extend your lifespan! 

Join Master Herbalist Derek Fleming of New Earth Organics & Vital Essence Herbs for this exciting lecture!
Derek will explore many different herbs through the eyes of Taoist tonic herbalism & seasonal herbology
attunement theory. If you want to be BEAUTIFUL from the inside and out - then this is the class for you!


